In continuation of this office circular No. KASEZ/100%EOU/II/08/2011-12/8978 dated: 14.11.2018, this is to inform you that as per the Para 6.40 (h) of HBP, 2015-2020, the status holders do not require permission from DC or jurisdictional Central GST/Customs authority for DTA Sale of finished goods in terms of para 6.08(a) of FTP. However prior intimation to the Development Commissioner and Jurisdictional Central GST/Customs Authority has to be given.

In case of non-Status holders, DTA sale permission will be required to be obtained from the Development Commissioner, Kandla SEZ before clearance in DTA. Hence non-Status holders shall apply for DTA Sale permission as per ANF-6C of Appendices and Aayat Niryat Forms of FTP, 2015-2020.

(Satyadeep Mahapatra)
Joint Development Commissioner,
Kandla Special Economic Zone.

To,
All EOUs of Gujarat State.